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HAWKS GET BACK IN WIN COLUMN, BEATING DALLAS 
by Arthur Triche, Hawks PR 

LAS VEGAS, NV --- With draft picks John Jenkins and Mike Scott turning in their best games of summer 
league competition, the Atlanta Hawks snapped their two-game losing streak Wednesday with a 67-61 win 
over the previously unbeaten Dallas Mavericks. 

"I was talking with the coaches and I wanted to do whatever I could to come out with more energy tonight," 
said Jenkins.  "I also tried to be more vocal out there and that's something I need to continue to work on, 
but I wasn't happy with how we had been losing and it was rewarding to get the win tonight." 

Jenkins was sensational from the start, finishing with a game-high 21 points on eight-of-11 shots, while 
Scott turned in 11 points and seven rebounds.  Atlanta evens their record after four games and will wrap up 
the Las Vegas competition Thursday against Portland at 6 ET (NBA TV). 

"I took my time on offense and tried to slow things down a little bit," said Scott.  "I watched a little film and it 
helped.  I'm not satisfied.  We have one more game, and we bought a great deal of intensity after losing 
those two games, so I was happy we were able to get back into the win column." 

"I thought our guys came out with a great effort," said assistant coach Lester Conner.  "Obviously 
responding to that two-game losing streak didn't sit well with them and outside a brief lull in the third, they 
did a great job against a Mavericks team that hadn't lost a game yet here at the Summer League. 

"That was a good learning experience too (the Dallas comeback and Atlanta response).  They not only 
bounced back with the win, but also after Dallas made that run at the start of the third." 

The Mavericks made a change with their lineup to start the third and they quickly jumped out to 38-32 lead, 
but the Hawks fought back with a run of their own to tie the score at 40-all on Jordan Taylor's three-point 
play.  Taylor provided a nice spark off the bench for the Hawks, with seven points in the quarter.  Atlanta's 
aggressiveness also paid dividends as Conner's bunch made 11-of-12 free throws to lead by 11 at the end 
of the third, 55-44. 

Conner decided to shake things up at the start, with a different starting lineup for the first time in four 
games, and coupled with the day off Tuesday, the Hawks played more aggressively than they did in the 
prior two contests.  Jenkins also looked rested, as his drilled five-of-seven jumpers to lead all scorers in the 
first with 11 points.  The Hawks led the entire period (by as many as nine), shooting 47 percent and holding 
the Mavericks to 32% FGs.  Benson chipped in with six, and Scott added three. 

On the strength of a 6-1 run to start the second, Dallas cut the deficit to two, 21-19.  Following a Hawks 
timeout, Atlanta reeled off six straight and forced the Mavericks into a turnover which led to another Jenkins 
jumper as the Hawks increased their lead, 27-19.  But Dallas continued to keep up the pressure behind 
Crowder and James as the Mavericks took their first lead with 1:38 left in the half off Crowder's three.  
Despite Dallas' comeback, the Hawks led at the break, 32-31, behind Jenkins' 16 points. 

For the game, the Hawks made 40.4 percent of their field goals and held Dallas to 37% shooting. 
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